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TWENTY-FOURTh OPENING OF EASTERN
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, RICHMOND. WT, SEPTEMBER IS, 1M.

EXTENSION
DEPARTMENT
-

GOOD GRID CARD
FOR RICHMOND

EASTERN READY
FOR FALL TERM

Fifteen Hundred Received Instruction by Mail; Kerney
Adams Director

Nine Games on Eastern and
Madison High Schedule to
Be -Played Here

Registrar, Business Office and
Dean's Office Ready for
Registration

FORM EXTENSION CLASSES

NEW COACHES WATCHED

EXPECT BANNER SESSION

The Extension Department^ under
The followers of the grid Iron sport
"The lull before the storm" phrase
the direction of Kerney Adams, has
of Richmond are in for a quanity of
Is very characteristic of the ati.-osgrown until it is as Important unit of
football during the next two and a
phere around the administrative ofEastern as any other department,
half months if nothing, else, for at
fices of Eastern Teachers College toreaching something like fifteen hunleast nine games will be played on the
day (Friday) with the registrar, busidred students thru the mail and exhome fields by the Maroon varsity of
ness office and dean's office set to take
tension classes directed by members of
Eastern Teachers College and the
care of the fall enrollment
the faculty.
Royal Purples of Madison High with
Mr. G. M. Brocit, business agent of
For a time teachers in the various
the probability of seeing the Little
the
school, was not able to give any
departments graded papers sent in by
Maroons of Eastern In a couple of
figures as to the number expected to
mail. The extension enrollment has
games.
enroll, but he is confident that a
become so heavy that, in addition to Coach Charles (Turkey) Hughes
The
fans
will
have
an
opportunity
greater
number will enroll this fall
teachers in the various departments, comes to Eastern this fall as head
of
seeing
a
mew
coaching
staff
in
acthan
was
enrolled last fall, when there
coah
to
fill
the
place
left
vacant
by
two teachers. Prof. H. H. Brock and
The editor of your paper has asked was something like six hundred stution
at
Eastern.
"Turkey"
Hughes,
G.
N.
Hembree,
who
is
away
in
school.
Prof. L. O. Wesley, have been added
me to write a brief article for the first dents, exclusive of the training school.
to the correspondence department to Coach Hughes is a product of wes- the only four letter man to ever finish
number of the Eastern Progress.' it is According to the business office more
the
University
of
Kentucky,
and
Frank
ern Kentucky and the University of
help with the grading of papers.
a pleasure to comply with this requesy applications for reservation of rooms
Phlpps,
the
only
man
to
ever
receive
Last year one and part of the time Kentucky. He Is the only man to gradfor it gives me an opportunity to e> had been received last week than had
two teachers conducted classes at Cov- uate from the University of Kentucky a broken" neck in football and live to
tend to you words of greeting. When ever been received by the sam time
ington each week, one went to George- holding letters in four different sports. tell about it, will endeavor to place
L
say we are happy to welcome you to any year previous to this one. All
Ateer graduating from the University Eastern on a par with other Southern
town and another to Falmouth.
Eastern
I am not expressing a mere rooms for girls on the campus have
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Association
It is not known just how many ex- he was elected coach at Harlan High
formality—we
are genuinely
tooeen
teams.
—,
.
., pleased
reserves !ina
mcely fan
School
where
he
served
for
two
years
r
been reserved
and lt
it ^
is likely
that ggy.
sevtension classes will be conducted this
Coach A. L. Lassiter, of Madison have you as students of our college, e^ m have to ^ phuxd m ^^
Will Include Fourteen Sports In fall, but last Tuesday Mr. Adams, di- as coach and one as principal.
High, will be at the helm again this It gives the faculty and administrative in town. The school keeps a list of
Addition to Varsity and rector of extension, left for Covington,
year.
Lassiter has never failed to force great pleasure to see you here desirable rooming places In town and
where
he
spent
two
days
In
the
interest
Freshman Athletics; Open
come thru with a fair showing, at The welcome which we extend to you places all girls under the same regulaof extension classes. On Saturday he
To
All
Students
least,
no matter how mediocre his ma- is cordial.
was in Somerset for the same purpose.
tions as those staying in the hall.
terial
or how hard his schedule.
It is our hope, lt is our desire to Not quite all rooms in the boys' halls
On Friday of the same week Mr.
LACROSSE, HOCKEY NEW Moore met with and spoke to the
Three of the stronger S. I. A. A. know as many of you personally as it have been reserved, but lt is expected
teachers of Rockcastle county and on Prospects Not So Good As Sec- teams of the state will meet the is possible. We trust Uuvt every stu- that they, too, will be filled before the
A comprehensive physical education Saturday Mrs. Gladys Tyng was in
ond Week of Session Ends; Maroons on the local gridiron with dent who enters the institution this first week of school ends.
program which will Include fourteen Winchester in the interest of extenthe probability of two frosh S. I.'A . A. fall will become well acquainted with
New Coaches in Charge
organled sports for Intramural com- sion classes.
teams making their appearance against at least a few members of our faculty.
petition in addition to varsity and
For the past two weeks Coach Chas. the yearlings.
O
They want to know you. Do not stand
freshman athletics has been formu"Turkey" Hughes and his assistant, The University of Louisville, Ken- back because of timidity; introduce
lated for the coming year, Coach T.
Frank Phlpps, have been busy with the tucky Wesleyan and Transylvania yourself to them; show that you are
E. McDonough, director of physical
few boys that reported for varsity foot- College, will offer plenty of action for interested in forming their friendship Several Eastern teachers will be
education tpt men; announced today*
the Hughes-Phipps coached machine and they will be glad to reciprocate. away during the coming year doing
ball.
Games which are included in the
To date prospects for the varsity and plenty of excitement for the folYou who have been here on former work ^ m*her degrees. Professor W.
program will be In addition to the regteam do not look quite so good. Only lowers of the sport, while Georgetown,
occasions will be delighted at the many C. Jones, principal of the Normal
ular physical education and gymnaabout eighteen men had reported by Lexington High and MUlersburg Milichanges and Improvements which neve School, was especially honored last
sium work and have been chosen for
the end of the second week and two tary. Institute will offer similar action
been made during vacation. The board spring in that he was one of two schol"the purpose of providing physical recof that number have been forced from for Lassiter and his charges. Other
ars in the state to receive a fellowship
reational activity for every student in
practice. It is expected that a num- contests are carded for here but of of regents has spent thousands of dol- granted by the General Education
the school, Couch McDonough said.
ber of men will report with tho open- course the ones listed above will be lars Improving the campus and the Board. The fellowship will permit him
Competition will be among classes,
ing of school.
the head liners and furnish the most buildings to the end that they may be to pursue graduate study at George
more pleasing to you. Will you show
gymnasium classes, students and facEastern is fortunate in her coaching opposition.
College, Nashville, during the
Coach O. M. Gumbert will have
your appreciation by helping to pro- Peabody
ulty, and among other'groups of the
staff
for
the
year.
Charles
T.
Hughes
coming
year.
The
Schedule
of
home
games—
tect the property and keep it in good
campus, and will be open to every stu- charge of the freshman football team is a graduate of the University of KenMr. Jones has been a member of
Sept. 21—Madison High vs. Clark condition?
this fall. Cach Gumbert is a graddent at the institution.
tucky, having won letters In four sports County High.
Eastern's faculty since 1926. He is couate
of
the
University
of
Kentucky.
He
Sports included in the intramural
During this summer old Memorial author of a series of artihmetlcs for
at that school. He is the only man October 4—Madison High vs. Winprogram are touch football, intramural played football all four years he was to graduate from the university with
hall
has been decorated. It probably primary and upper grades, and Joint
chester
City
High.
basketball, cageball, field cagebaU, soc- in school there and also won letters in that honor. After he had finished
looks
better today than it has ever ap- author of a rural school survey.
cer, hockey, lacrosse, volley ball, speed- basketball. He was in Instructor in the there he was at Harlan High as coach October 5—Eastern vs. Union Col- peared since it was a new building. The award was made without any
ball, playground baseball, archery, Normal School in 1932. After that he and later as principal. His assistant, lege.
These improvements have been made application on the part of Mr. Jones
horseshoe pitching, and tennis. Equip- was coach at Harlan High. He came Frank Phlpps, is a university man also, October 11—Madison High vs. Millers- for your added comfort. This Iz a part and is one of a very few awarded each
ment for hockey and archery has al- back to Eastern as an instructor in being a star football player while there. burg Military Institute.
year. The fact that this honor has
October 25—Madison High vs. Lex. of our welcome to the men.
ready arrived, and that for the other agriculture and assistant to Coach
The freshmen will be under the di- ington Senior High.
Hembree in 1926.
You will find the library a more been given to a member of Eastern's
sports has been ordered. Sufficient
rection of Geo. Gumbert, another UniNovember 1—Madison High vs. pleasant place in which to study. This faculty reflects much credit on the
equipment for all the sports will be
versity of Kentucky man. Gumbert Georgetown High.
building has been redecorated. It is institution, Dr. Donovan said, in an
provided, but students desiring to profinished atstate some time ago sud
November 2—Eastern vs. University certainly one of the most beautiful li- interview shortly after the award was
vide their own equipment will be alhas been teaching and coaching since.
brary buildings to be found anywhere. announced. No strings whatever are atof Louisville.
lowed to do so.
He was at Harlan High for a time and
tached to the offer, Mr. Jones said.
November 16—Eastern vs. Kentucky
The cafeteria will have a new apThe adoption of this program makes
Just before Hughes. He came here in
Wesleyan.
pearance when you enter there. It has
complete the physical education systhe fall of 1926, teaching some and
Building
Is
Located
on
Farm
November 23—Eastern vs. Transyl- been artistically decorated until it
tem at Eastern, and the work is roughhelping Coach Hembree with football
side, the fittest survive. In which class
Adjoining* New Statevania College.
looks like a new place.
ly divided Into three divisions, the regwill you fall?
and basketball. Although he was someland
O
ular intercollegiate contests, which
Exterior painting, the construction of The other day the mother of a young
what everloaded with class work last
include freshman and varsity football,
new walks, and the building of new man phoned me asking If her son
fall for coaching he managed to get
basketball, baseball, and track; the in- MISS CARPENTER TEACHER out for part time and help with-the
roads have been completed. All of would be eligible to reenter college this
tramural sports outlined above, and In the past those students who varsity.
*
these improvements have been made year. This young man had failed on a
the regular physical education work, wanted to do practice teaching In the
possible by a generous state that is in- part of his work during the past year.
The varsity coaches have been very
which includes gymnastics, classic rural school found it necessary to go busy with their men, giving them the
terested in your intellectual develop, He was bright, Intelligent and thoraancing, and activities of a similar na- out to Green' Chapel or Kavanaugh, same sort of work as if there were To Be Completed Within Next ment. We believe you possess those oughly capable of doing good work, but
ture.
fine characteristics which will express he loitered and loafed and made a poor
the two rural schools under the su- forty out. A lot of time has been
Two Months; Roof
Interest In playground activities and previslon of the college. Starting this spent on tackling, blocking, defensive
your gratitude by properly protecting record during his Freshman year. He
Now Going On
sports during the summer exceeded all fall those who want rural school prac- and offensive playing and many other
has been unhappy and his family have
the property of the commonwealth.
expectations, Coach McDonough said, tice will not have to go to these schools fundamentals. They are introducing a
been
humiliated because of the record
There are many students who will
Mr. G. M. Brock, business agent of enter this fall for the first time. I he made. May I suggest that such unbut attempts are being made to take for that purpose.
different system to that used here becare of the situation. Two tennis Last June the board of regents let fore and it is necessary for the old Eastern, announced recently that the wonder if you fully realize the oppor- happlness can be avoided by proper
courts in the rear of Sullivan hall a contract to Jack Nelson, of Rich- men to unlearn many things and learn new Brock auditorium that is being tunities which await you on this camp- application of one's time to the work
have been recently finished, he said, mond, for the erection of a model rural the new system Several of the soph- built in back of the Coates building us. If you have ambition, courage, before him.
and are available for play. In addi- school on the farm adjoining State- omores have reported and more will would probably be ready for use within energy and character you will succeed Freshmen, here is a little free advice
tion the courts in the rear of Memo- land Farm within five minutes walk of report with the opening of school. the next two months.
at Eastern. These qualities, however, —remember that you are here to serial andJjbAggynmasium have been the campus. The building will be ready Several of. them have been showing
The workmen are making ready to are essential here or anywhere else cure an education. Do not forget that
renovated. jJ§king available seven for use by the opening of school this up good and will likely make a fail put the roof on within the next few
Have you asked yourself-"Why am I there Is no royal road to that goal
showing.
courts in good condition. More tennis week.
days and then the task of completing going to college?" No matter what It is achieved through hard work. See
courts will be built as funds become It is built of brick and is considThe coaches will start something else the Interior will begin. The concrete opportunities you have had previously that your studies are your first interavailable, those in charge indicated.
ered a model for county superintend- new for Eastern with the opening of flooring has already been laid In the you are facing here today the finest est. Devote such time to them as they
■O
ents to copy. Plans will be available school. All of the varsity and fresh- basement and the other floors will be opportunities you have ever enjoyed. require and after you have made thorDAILY SCHEDULE FOB MEALS
ough preparation you may then be
to any county which desires them. men players rooming In the hall will laid as soon as the roof is completed.
Look about you and see the beauty of
6:20-7:20 a. m. Breakfast (except Conditions as are found in most of the be quartered on the second floor of
Heavy upholstered seats nave al- the campus and the magnificence of free to give the remainder of your time
Sunday).
to extra curricula activities. This year
rural schools of the state were kept in Memorial hall. The varsity will be ready been purchased from the Arling11:20-1:00 p. m. Dinner (except Sun- mind in the erection of this building placed in the rear or annex and the ton Seating Company. Draperies and its buildings, walk into the library is the most critical one in your life;
and view the books there that you may you will either be marked as a success
day).
and an attempt will be made to give first year men will fin the remainder a Stelnway piano have been purchased
be stimulated and challenged by the or failure during the next nine months.
5:00-6:00 p. m. Supper.
the prospective rural school teacher of that floor. Coach Hughes will room and will be ready for use as soon as
opportunities
for culture and scholar- We want no failures In our college.
SUNDAY MEAL HOURS
the same type of problems as she will in the hall with them seeing that they the Interior has been finished
ship which it offers.
7:00-8:00 a m. Breakfast.
,
We will do all we can to help you along
take the best of care of themselves.
come in contact with elsewhere.
When the building is completed it
You
will
probably
receive
a
lot
of
12:00-1:00 p. m. Dinner.
the road to SUCCESS. If you get dls- Coach Gumbert will not start with will seat approximately two thousand.
At the same meeting of the board
advice during the next few weeks couraged talk to the Dean, the Regis5:00-6:00 p. m. Supper.
his
first
year
men
before
the
second
or
aii appropriation was allowed for the
The main floor, on a level with the
-O
purchase of a new bus to be used in third day of school. Although some first floor of the administration build- Much of It will be words of wisdom trar, or some favorite teacher. The best
which you would do well to heed Un- antidote for homesickness is work.
When we think of necking we usualtransporting the children to and from schools have had their freshmen out ing, will seat a few more than twelve
ly associate it with the present gen- the school
fortunately
there will be In the group Drive, and drive hard during the first. *
before school opened this fall it has
eration of flappers and cake-eaters. Miss Katie Carpenter will be prin- been a custom to watt until school hundred. The balcony and gallery who enter a few who. will not profit semester you are In college.
will accommodate some eight hundred
But the fact is that it antedates us cipal of the school.
These are the words ■ of welcome
opened before calling them out Gum- more. The platform Is sufficient large by the suggestions made by teachers
Sooner
or
later
such
students
usually
which
I have for you. They are not idle
by about 5.000 years. We read that
bert expects to have a likely bunch of to accommodate any play that the lo—O
i——
are unhappy and frequently drop out words but emotions which pome from
when the Queen of Sheba visited King
Modern fiction, says critics, runs too youngsters to work with. Several high
cal dramatic club will wish to give or of college. The mortality of every my heart because of my interest in
Solomon, he invited her into his place much to tore Yes, and modern love school players of note have signified
any company that may come as one of "**bman class in any institution is youth. May God bless you and use you
rt
where he gave her wine and nectar
runs too much to fiction.
their
intentions
of
enrolling
next
week.
the lyceum numbers.
?!
Wgh; the test fittest fall by the way during the year which is Just ahead.

^RESIDENT'S GREETING

INTRAMURAL
PROGRAM FOR
i FALL PLANNED

GRID PRACTICE
IS UNDER WAY

PROF. JONES HONORED
BY EDUCATION BOARD

FRESHMAN COACH

MODELSCHOOL
READY FOR USE

AUDITORIUM TO
BE READY SOON
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

Transylvania Dean
has to offer you will find it worth THE SEVEN CARDINAL
your while to do so.
AIMS OF EDUCATIO
r is Taken by Death
Every Day ReiolaUons for All
First and foremost comes one's
Published bi-weekly at Eastern Ken(Journal of NaUonal Education
tucky State Teachers College, Rich- class work, but your outside acAssociation)
LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 12.
mond, Kentucky.
tivities, if properly selected, will HEALTH AND SAFETY—Set your Meet Five Kentucky S. I. A. A. Eastern Twirling Star Gets | Dr. Thomas Benton Macartney 54
<
Office, Room 14, Roark Building.
Trial With Louisville Ameri- 1
Teams in Last Five Games
add much to your college life and health standards high and improve
years old. dean of men and three times
can Association Team
of
Season
actigg president of Transylvania coL
education in general. With such your habits dally. Modern life demands
Entered as second-class matter at
I Inge and the college of the bible, died
reliable
strength
and
energy;
a
sound
in mind, find some extra-curricula
The Maroon football squad of East-j RESULT N0T yET KNOWN here yesterday afternoon He had
. Richmond postofflce.
in a sound body.
—
t.
^«IID/TQ ffaces
fb?cn
ill for Jnseveral
months and spent
activity to your liking and enter mind
QpM nno of the
Teachers
College
| ^ ^^
the ^^ ^ hig .^^
em
WORTHY HOME MEMBERSHIP—
into, it whole-heartedly.
Member of
1
^tZTZnlZV^JZ^] Clyde Hatter, star portside twirler ^ Born at New Castle, Va., August 16,
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
1875, he received his bachelor's degree
This is your paper. In a few life that Is happy, useful and unselfAthletic Association teams of the state ' for the Maroon baseball team for the ^ M11Ugan Coliege. Tennessee. In
Association
days the job of organizing a staff ish. Home is the soil in which the annearonK on the schedule.
PMt S*"". has been getting a try-out im 8nd ln 1902 a PH. D. degree from
will be under way. Make your- spirit grows. Give your best.
£e
opening
game
will
beat
home,
with
the Louisville Colonels of the the■gjggjg «LJg* .'Eiff*
MASTERY OP THE TOOLS, TECHFRED DIAL
self
knowrrtcTthose.
having
to
do
October^
with
Union
College,
an
old
American
Association this week. It Is ^SffTtS S* SfS
Editor-in-Chief
NIC AND SPIRIT OP LEARNING—
with that work. The paper will Know how to observe, to study, to rival of Eastern, furnishing the oppo- not known at this time if he has made 1)rinCipal 0f the Academy, then in exIstenCe. In -1925 he became head of
be as good as you make it. All think, to plan, to Judge, ana to act. sltlon Unibn won from Eastern last the grade or not.
Hatter
came
to
Eastern'in
the
spring
the department of economics and
THE PROGRESS PLATFORM
thru the year work on The Mile- The world is run by thinkers and doers. fall, the first time she has ever been,
FOR EASTERN
able
to
win
a
decision
in
football.
The
f
1928
and
Immediately
took
up
the
0
He "^ ag president from 1908
AND ECONOMIC
stone will be under way, offering andVOCATIONAL
train them. Spend wisely less than next game U away from home with mound duty with Jack Rader. another through 1938 following the resignation
Beautify the campus.
an unusual opportunity for those you earn.
Sue Bennett, of London, as the oppo- lefthander, to make a nice showing for of Dr. Burns Jenkins, during 1921-22
Better sidewalks to and across the
interested
in
such
work.
FAITHFUL CITIZENSHIP—Do dally nent. The third and final game with1 his flrst try at ^ege baseball. Last following Dr. Corssfield's resignation,
campus.
.... _ _ . • „,,„ v,.
.._... „_ ..
and was acting president when he obFor those oratorical ly bent something to make your school, your non-members of the S I. A. A. win De sprlng found hlm t^k ^th the Ma- taincd a ,,ave of absence because of
A stadium in the natural bowl back
there is the Horace Mann, Ruric community, your state, your country, on the following Saturday at Murray, T00ns and no one to help him with the his health last year.
of the gymnasium.
and your world happier, cleaner, quiet- with the Murray Teachers College act- twirling duties. He didn't seem to
Dr. Macartney was a member of
A new gymnasium.
Nevel Roark and Neon Krypton
er.
more
beautiful,
better
governed.
„
to
the
Maroons.
^
that
came
his
S^sciencefwas
fmeSoel^f Phi
lng
host
mlnd
extra
worlc
More student Jobs.
literary societies.
The Little Each for all and all for each.
wlth an open date after the Murray way ^^ of a ^Qrt&ge of piU;herSj gff^J^ ^Kappa Alpha
Student government.
Theater club offers opportunity WISE USE OF LEISURE—Let your game the Maroons will have a chance but insiead seemed to rellsn lt
fraternity For several years he was
Extension of extra-curricular aciecldent of the
daily
play
be
a
source
of
Joy
and
to
take
stock
of
themselves
and
get
Ditched
brilliant
bail
all
soring
P
Kentucky Intercolto
those
interested
in
dramatics.
tivities.
legiate
Athletic Association.
strength,
a
balance
wheel
for
your
■ ready for the long hard grind from and kept a club that was weak with
Your musical ability can be
His widow, Mrs. Wita Smith Mawork. CulUvate growing things, fresh there out with state S. I. A. A. teams
the willow right up in the thick of the cartney, three sisters and two broused to good advantage in the air, sunshine and simplicity.
offering the opposition. They will be.,
Welcome
choruses, the orchestra and band. ETHICAL CHARACTER—Search for called upon to face some of the best fight. His last three games were the thers survive.
O
The Progress, the official orIf you find you cannot fit into the highest values and build your life teams in the state within the little best pitched during the spring season
MISS RE1D PASSES
by far. He allowed only seven hits
gan of the student body, wishes to any of the activities already men- according to the best patterns. Read more than four weeks left to play.
for
the
twenty-seven
innings
pitched
often
the
lives
of
great
men
and
womThe University of Louisville will be
take this means of extending to tioned, there is a chance for you
Miss Mary Estelle Reid, librarian at
en. Character is klrfg.
first and will appear on the home field. At ouisvllle against the University of Eastern Teachers College for the past
you a word of welcome upon in some form of athletics. EastLast year the U. of L. squad was able Louisville he pitched a four-hit game eighteen years, was called by death on
:
O
your initial entrance to Eastern. ern strives to offer clear, wholeCOURSES NOT LISTED IN THE to manhandle the weaker Maroons but had the hard luck of losing 1 to 0.
Friday, August 23. Miss Reid had not
To those returning a most hearty some athletic rivalry in several
about as they pleased. There is hope The next game was with the Colonels been in the best of health for some
CATALOG
of some revenge this fall. Right after of old Centre College. He let those time but had been able to attend to
greeting is extended.
sports.
ATTEND OUR CO-RESPONDENT'S
the U. of L. game Georgetown will be boys down with three hits and noth- her work until four days before her
o
In a couple of days the strain
SCHOOL. No work; all play. We get
met there. The Tigers and Maroons ing that looked like a run. The last death.
Progress Platform
and worry of making your schedyour silver hairs mixed up with the
did
not meet last fall. For the third game he achieved what he had been
She came to Eastern in 1911 and had
For the past year the Progress blondes. Why waste your last year in
ule will be over. By the end of
S I. A. A. game the Panthers of Ken- working—a no—hit game. His team- been very active in the work of buildhas
carried
a
"box"
in
the
mastsenil
decadence
when
we
can
put
you
the week you will have made the
tucky Wesleyan will come here. Van mates managed to bunch hits to bring ing a library for the school. For sevacquaintance of your teachers and head with the headding "The next to youth and beauty? In one Winkle's team was able to throw the him in ahead with a 2 to 0 count.
eral years it was necessary to house
be ready for real work. Your Progress Platform for Eastern." package. Our .elect list of lnstruc- local boys for a big loss last fall as After school was out he went to his the library in different buildings, at
tr raa 1
mene ry were all other teams for that matter, home near Somerset and pitched sen- various times being in the Training
r ?Leading
!rf^(them
rlneSSastray.
rl
; but with a somewhat stronger team it
success as a student at Eastern In
t
, that box 1is listed-Beautify|
• 1
11
where.
Don't
will depend largely upon your the campus; better sidewalks to: walt_Jump! PiCk out any of the fol- looks as if a better game is assured for sational ball all summer, winning all School building, the Industrial buildthe games pitched and several of them ing and other places until about seven
ability to acclimate yourself dur- and across the campus; a stadium lowing co-respondent's courses:
this fall%.The last home game will be by the shutout route. It was his bril- years ago the present building was
*■ LETTE#R WRITING. HOWQ to the following Saturday, November 23,
ing these firrt few days. While in the natural bowl back of -the j wrtte
liant work there that fifnally earned completed. Now, under the guidance
a
gymnasium; a new gymnasium;
promissory note to a cutie- with Coach Elam's warriors of Tranyou have the advantage of a most
him a try with the oulsville Colonels. of Miss Reid, Eastern has the best
Some letters written under our
(
teachers college library in the state.
sympathetic faculty, the impres- more student jobs; student gov- system have been worth. $50,000 and sylvania College doing battle with the
O
local
boys.
The
last
game
of
the
seaMiss Reid was graduated from EdDEPARTMENTS OUT
sion made by you during these ernment and extension of extra- up. Some have been worth $50,000 son will be on Turkey Day at Bowling
monton
High School and Liberty Colcurricular activities.
down.
same days will be very lasting.
lege, Glasgow, Ky. Special courses were
Green with Eastern's traditional rivals
Not only duiiiig ihe past >ear
2. CIVIL SERVICE. How to act
Many of the special departments had in library administration at the
To the new members of the
of Western Teachers College as the foe.
but for several years ihe Prog> e>;s j when the Sheriff serves you with co- The Thanksgiving game of last year have been left out of this issue of the University of Nashville and Carnrgle
faculty the Progress extends a
has been a strong advocnte of respondent's papers. What to do till WM cancelled because of the Maroons' paper because of students handling Library, Nashville.
word of greeting. You will, we
several of the things listed a'o.ve. vy0Urt ?wy" arrive^. Attachments- being under a great handicap from those various departments being away
believe, find a fine group of co- o
t .,
1 1
r 1
1
how to form them and how to get them many injuries.
and in some instances it was not pos5ome of the planks of the plat- lald on yoiL
DR. RUSSELL I. TODD
workers" and as fine a student
sible to get the necessary news to fill
The Schedule
form have been 'achieved, some
3. ALGEBRA. Letting x represent
body as it has been your privilege
October 5—Union College at Rich- some departments. It is hoped that
DENTIST .
will not be achieved, possibly, for a written kiss, and other intricate mond.
the staff will be fully organized by the I
to meet. We hope and believe
several months yet, but the Prog- mathematics,
October 12—Sue Bennett at London. next Issue and that all departments 1 Phone 73
Richmond. Ky.
this will be the most successful
4 TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT. A
October 19—Murray Normal at Mm will be fully restored.
ress is a firm believer in those in
year in the history of Eastern and
course no co-respondent can afford to ray.
charge of the destinies of Eastern
miss. How to mix metaphors and dis- I
that you, the students and the
and it is that belief and confi- solve partnerships with sweeties. AI October 26—Open.
state of Kentucky will be helped
November 2—University of Louisville
dence that gives reason for think- dozen good ways for getting into hot
at Richmond.
greatly.
ing that, in time, the full platform water.
November 9—Georgetown College at
o
7. CLERICAL
WORK.
Filing. Georgetown.
will be accomplished.
Eastern
Billing. Cooing.

JMAROONS FACE | HATTER TRIES
HHARD SCHEDULE WITH COLONELS

The Eastern Progress

CANFIELD TAXI

More than twenty-three years
ago a bill was passed by the general assembly creating two state
normal schools. Shortly after
the passage a commission appointed by the governor located one of
the schools in Richmond and called it Eastern State Normal

School.
The institution started wi{h
only three of the buildings now
in use. By careful management
on the part of the administration
the school started a steady growth
that has passed even the fondest
hopes of many connected with the
school until today fourteen buildings, some equal to any school
buildings in the south, can beseen
on the campus in addition to an
excellent farm of 180 acres.
Until l"922 Eastern was only
a junior college granting life certificates to teach and catering
only to those interested in teaching. Now it is 'possible for one
to receive an A.B. or B.S. degree
in any subject offered in any liberal arts college and a degree in
commerce.
Scholarship has not been neglected while other forms of
growth were going on. Last year
she was admitted to membership
in the Southern Association of
Colleges, insuring recognition by
any college or university of the
country.
The faculty, with the majority
holding a master's degree or better, compares more man favorably with any in the state.
o
Extra-Curricula Activities
A number of students are entering Eastern' for the first time.
To you that haven't stopped to
fully consider the many things she

November 16—Kentucky Wesleyan at
8. GARDENING. How to get back Richmond.
a bunch of letters. How to coax back
November 23—Transylvania College
your carats. / •
at Richmond.
9. MINING. Phone numbers and
November 28—Western at Bowling
how to keep them busy.
Green.
Yes, and we have other good courses
for antique men. Like:
WHITTLING Cut out models for
skeleton keys and make big money.
o
Huge demand from the second-story
Athletics
working trade.
This fall finds G. N. Hem- BOOTLEGGING and
all
Its
bree, who for the past eight years branches.
has given the best in him to fur- CHORUS PICKING ana all Its
ther an athletic program at East- limbs.
SPECULATING. No brains requirern, away on a leave of absence. ed or wanted. Buy a thin margin and
While he was never able to turn get all your broker's calls from the Old
•
out a "wonder team" for the Folks' Home.
school, he has always produced DETECTIVE. You furnish your own
teams known for their clean play whiskers. Be a neavesdropper. Great
and respected by their opponents. fun! Peek thru keyholes and get paid
for lt. Shadow criminals—no work on
Charles (Turkey) Hughes, a rainy days.
former University of Kentucky BRICKLAYING. No hard work
man, comes to fill his place with Strikes every week. You lay bricks
the able assistance of Frank for the eggs that rent their places to
the golden geese.
Phipps, another university man
ALFALFA RAISING
Big money
While they are new to the school, raising stuffed mattresses a la king.
to the students and to the town Take a pledge you won't cut your whisfolks, they are not new at th« kers till Borah Is satisfied with everygame of football or any other thing. Then let them grow at comsports they will have charge of. pound thickness. The House of pavid
band Is always combing the country
They will be striving, with a
Young men who are
for whisker tenors and saxophone
limited squad, to produce a team players.
alert to lively styles
that will make a respectful show- MESSENGER BOY. Be a messenwill find their taste
ing against other Kentucky teams. ger boy in your old age. Don't runreflected in the latest
At the same time Coach walk! Dress like an Assistant General
Nunn-Bush models for
Gumbert will be busy with his ln the Marine Corps. Get autographs
of the leading business men. Only
fall and winter.
freshmen in an attempt to get capital letters to deliver.

The Progress takes no little
amount of pride in the fact that
the repairing of walks, building
of new walks and roads, repairing
and painting of buildings and the
planting of shrubbery has been
hastened to some extent by the
constant reminder, its editorials.

PHONE 700

Closed Cars—Careful and courteous drivers.

BYBEE SHOE HOSPITAL
ALL KINDS

OF

HIGH

GRADE SHOE

REBUILDING

Students' Patronage Appreciated
Cor. Second & Water Streets.

Richmond, Ky.

For Young Men
Who Know

NuM-Bush
Article 'Fashioned
Oxfords

them into shape for their cam
paign.
The Progress hopes that every
student and member of the faculty will get behind the coaches
and their teams and support them
to the limit. The school spirit at
Eastern was better last year than
at any time in the history of the
school.
It cannot remain the
same. It is up to you to determine which way it will go.

■P"

FIX-RITE
DRY CLEANERS
West Irvine Street

C.W. W0OLUM, Mgr.
Phone 1119

The oxfords are handtailored to a trim, snug
fit around the ankles—
ankle-fashioned.
Stunning styles '
on display

RICE & ARNOLD
214 WEST MAIN STREET

E. V. ELDER

Established 1893
KICHMOND'S

Richmond, Ky-

LEADING

DEPARTMENT

STORE

RICHMOND
ONCE Richmond was insular. Like thousands
of othei towns and cities it looked to New
York and Paris, and maybe one or two other centers, for dicta on what to wear and how to do.
Today Richmond does no such thing.
Nor
do thousands of other towns and cities. Thanks
to our colleges, to the magazines, to radio, to the
movies, to the automobile and thanks to its merchants, with added thanks to manufacturers who
have a new consciousness of their power and its
responsibilities, Richmond and thousands of
other towns and cities enjoy, shoulder to shoulder
with former arbiters and mentors, the good things
of'life. We roam Fifth Avenue at ease and the
BroadWayite is no longer lonesome on Main
Street.
You're invited to make this store your store
during your stay in Richmond as this is Richmond's style center and we hope to see you soon.
E. V. ELDER, 'i

RICHMOND.KENTUCKY
.

rt.,% 'd.uUtf&itteAr-itlfc

■

Social & Personal
Ml

s

NOTE: Social Items, particularly
thoie concerning out of the ordinary occasions, will be appreciate*.
Drop them In the window of the
Progress office or see Suaan Helm,
Society Editor.

Miss Eunice Wlngo, secretary to the
dean of women, and her sister, Germania .fourth grade critic teacher,
spent their vacation in Asheville and
Blue Ridge, N. C.
Miss Marie Roberts, dean of women,
spent part of her vacation in A'hland,
her home town..
Dean Homer E. Cooper and Professor William J. Moore returned last
Sunday from a brief visit in Clay
county.
Mr. Thomas McDonough and wife
spent part of their vacation at their
home in Tennessee and part of it In
motoring thru Indiana and parts of
Kentucky.
President and Mrs. Donovan returned last Wednesday from a visit to Cinnati, points in Indiana and Louisville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Carter spent sev-

OPERA HOUSE
MATINEE—NITE

Movietone
Vitaphone
PICTURES

ALHAMBRA
SILENT PICTURES

•

eral days at his old home in Virginia.
Mr, R. R. Richards spent his vacation with his parents at Russell
'
Springs, Russell county.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Clark spent
most of their vacation In Nebraska,
where I 'r. Clark had gone to school
and taught for several years before'
coming here.
Dr. and Mrs. J. D. Farris have been
away for several days visiting friends
and relatives in Tennessee.
..
Miss Maude Gibson spent part, of
her vacation in Cincinnati and the rest
of it here in Rchmond.
Mr. Arne Dean Hummell will have
an apartment at R. E. Baldwin's on
West Main street.
Prof. Chas. A. Keith was in Louisville last week doing research work in
connection -with his Ph.D. requirements. The week before was spent in
teachers'- institutes in Troy. Springfield, Greenville and Urbana, O.
,
Mrs. Katherine Sullivan Still, niece
of Judge Sullivan, resident regent, her
husband, Prof. Eugene Still, and Mrs.
Mary Sullivan spent a week with Judge
Sullivan recently. Mrs. Still received
her Ph.D from Chicago University
only recently and is now doing research work at the Rush Medical College where her husband is teaching.
Mrs. L. G. Kennamer has been visiting in Texas, Arizona and other points
west.
Mr. M. E. Mattox will live on North
street for the coming year.
" Mrs. Jane Murbach spent part of her
vacation on the lakes. She will live
with S. A. D. Jones on Sunset avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell will live on
Oak street on their return to town.
Jane Campbell, Ruth Dix, D. T. Fer-

rail will be studying In Columbia all RICHMOND CHURCHES
or part of the coming year.
nmi pf|MC «Timi7NT«
Mr. O. N-. Hembree will be studying
WLIXUIM. 91 UULN 10
at the University of Illinois during the
THE FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
next year.
Miss Eliza Hughes and Mr. Smith .Welcomes Eastern students to attend
Park will attend the University of 'Sunday services■:
Sunday school
9:30
Kentucky this year.
Morning services
10:50
Mr. W. L. Keene. Mrs. Case and W.
Evening services
7:30
C. Jones will be doing graduate work
Rev.
C.
L.
Breland.
Pastor
at Peabody. Mr. Jones has a scholar^p u^t wU1 ailow hhn to be In school!
for ^ next mteen months. At u^! FIRST PRESBYTERIAN- CHURCH
end 0I that time he will have com- Welcomes Eastern students to attend
Sunday services:
pieted his work for his Ph.D. degree*
Sunday school
.... 9:30
Miss Anna A. Schnleb sailed on the
Morning services
11:00
14th for Italy. She will spend some
Evening
services
7:30
time studying there as well as other
Rev. R. L. Telford, Pastor
places in Europe.
O
;
'
THE FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
FORMER STUDENT WEDS
Welcomes Eastern students to attend
.It will"be of Interest to old students 'Sunday servioe*,Sunday school
9:30
and former students to know of the
Morning services
10:45
following marriages Of recent date.
Evening services
7:30
Miss Mauiine Patrick of Salyersville
Rev.
F.
N.
Tinder,
Pastor
to Mr. Tom Deaton of Hazard. Mrs.

New Teachers on
Eastern Faculty

As is common at this time of the
year several new faces will appear on
the teaching staff of Eastern and several teachers that have been absent for
a year doing work toward a master or
doctor's degree will return.
Among those returning after a year's
leave Is C. E. Caldwell, head of the department of met hematics; M. J. Cox,
head of the department of chemistry,
and N. G. Denlston, head of the department of Industrial arts.
The new members of the faculty fcr
the year will be A. D Hummell. teacher of physics; Chas. T. Hughes, coach
and director of athletics; Frank
Phlpps, assistant to Hughes; James E.
Van Peursem, head of the department
of music; Katherine Conroy, critic
teacher in Miss Champ's place; Mubel
Maddux, critic teacher; Anna Kate
Lockard, critic teacher In Miss Mae
Powell's place; Isabel Bennett will be
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
working in the library; and Pattie Day
™<x>™<* Eastern students to attend Bach is taking Miss Newman's place in
Sunday services:
the library.
Sunday school
9:30
-oMorning services
10:45
Evening services
7:30
Rev. J. P. 8trother, Pastor
O

MISS SMITH IS
M0REHEADDEAN

to Review Our New Line
of Distinctive
■

:

\

FALL AND WINTER GOODS

MADISON
BARBER SHOP

0WENM<*EE

Fashion Week
Sept. 14 to 21

CAMPUS DRIVES
ARE REPAIRED

The Whole Store is Filled
with Fascinating New
Things to Show You # • •
Come, in!

I*

I

■

Starts Regular Gossip Anent
Football and Other Things
About The Campus
COMMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

How-do-ye-do, folks! Gee, but I am
glad to be back and to see all your
smilin faces makes on&yVlah. he had
never—well never gone away In the
first place. You all—thats a fine old
southern expression, Isn't It?—have a
grand and glorious summer? I did,
and I think thats what made me so
glad to get back.
You see. I came In here a little early
to get the school goln. doncha know,
and this counfounded editor wanted to
know why I couldn't write a line or
two Some day I am goln to break
Deaton was a member of the freshhis neck->but gee, wouldn't that be fun
man class of Eastern last year. Mr.
if the editor should turn out to be a
Deaton was a member of the freshman
girl? r mean this neck business, you
football team and the basketball team i
know. Any way I guess I am goin to
until the opening of the second sehave to give the old boy a little of the
mester. At that time he started play*
low downs on everything. Thats a lot,
ing with the varsity basketball team
tho. Then if r told you about everyand later was a member of the varsity
thing you would, know so much more
baseball team.
than I do that it wouldn't be pleasant.
Miss Grace Sander of Harrodsburg IjTIflirOn nCjliaCl at
I've never seen as much repair work in
to Mr. Hermon Horton of Grayson.
--,
•
C
11 Dean of (.iris At Madison High my lifetime—17 1-2 years—as is goln
Mr. Horton was a member of the junKiist<'I'll
IS
nllKtII
on around here. Repair work and
Elected to New
lor class last year.
bulldin you know. You have a brand
Position
By JAMES A. MILLER, JR.
Miss Elizabeth Woodward of Mt.
new walk along in front of the AdThe unknown in the equation of
Olivet to Mr. Robert Guy of Mt. Sterl- Eastern prospects for a semblance of
SATURDAY ministration buildin—over where the
WILL
GO
ing. Mrs. Guy was a student at East- j a football team this year is quantity.
President, D*qji and all of them hang
ern during the past summer and dur-' Not such quantity as to allow the new
out.
Then that road around back of
Miss
Curraleen
Smith,
dean
of
girls
ing the 1927-28 school year. Mr. Guy I coaching staff to pick and choose, but
_ .
.
...
.
,
enough men to actually make up a at Madison High School, was elected Roark, that was one of the finest
was a member of the sophomore class too^n ^.eleven, and maybe one dean of women at Morehead Teachers pieces of work on the whole campus.
College Tuesday at a meeting of the
of last year. He has played football [ or two subs.
—
At the close of the second week of board of regents, she was notified to- Then they are puttin in some small
and baseball during his stay at Eastpractice yesterday less than enough day by President John Howard Payne. sections here and there—mostly there.
ern.
men to fill this prerequisite were pers- She accepted the position .which is I wouldn't said anything about the
:
O
ent when Coach Turkey" Hughes and recognized by educators as a desirable walks but I was afraid you would walk
COOPER AT FRANKFORT
Coach Frank Phlpps called the roll. professional preferment.
Even the captain-elect of the team has
Miss Smith tendered her resignation rite over them and never see them.
tnus far
Dean Homer E. Cooper was In
'ailed to report for practice. from the Madison High faculty to the Then there's a lot of freshmen around
city board of education this morning, here and they might take—no, not the
Frankfort last Monday meeting with aep.n^^toTddt^Tto^n! which was accepted. She plans to
the Normal executive committee, of Maroon squad have failed to report leave Saturday for Morehead to as- walk—but they might take it for granted that the walk had been there for
Which Superintendent W. C. Bell Is because they are teaching school. Some sume her new duties.
Miss Smith was graduated from years and years. You know freshmen.
chairman. They were discussing ways °schools and come one In but several of
Western College, Oxford, O., where
Then all the bulldlns on the campus
and means of handling certification them probably will not. Just how many she received the degree of bachelor of
have
been painted inside save one or
report by the beginning of the school arts. She has attended Eastern Teachwith more speed.
term Monday will determine In a large ers College and done graduate work two. The editor will tell you more
measure whether Eastern will have a at Peabody College, Nashville. She about that in some of his news stories.
i chance to win a game.
taught in the schools of Panama one You see I am not a news writer. No,
Those who are out are ready and year. She has been a number of the1
j willing. They admit they have learned Madison High faculty many years, is' no, don't make the mistake of thlnkln
I more football fundamentals In the two now serving as dean of girls, is faculty that again.
,\
I weeks" sessions than they ever knew
1
for
I saw somethin else around here that
before. But there are Just not enough adviser of the Girl Reserves and has
taken
an
active
Interest
In
community!
would have looked funny to me If It
SERVICE & CONVENIENCE uf them out.
I Backfleld material especially is sad- endeavors. She was one of the or- hadn't been—oh—a year or two already
I ly lacking. Z. T. Rice, former K. M. 1. ganizers of the Welfare League, has since it looked funny first A group
star at an end berth, is the only var- served as member of the executive
sity backfleld candidate reporting with board and treasurer. She organized of boys have been here for some ten
. any regularity and for the past two the alumni association of Caldwell and days .or .two weeks just bumpln the
| or three days he has been ill, suffer- Madison High Schools.
very, very thunder out of one another.
W. P. O'Donnell, superintendent of
ing from a stomach disorder.
They said they were practicin football.
One ray of hope that has come to city schools, expressed regret that Miss
Goodness, that must be a tough game,
Smith
is
to
be
lost
to
the
city
school
the coaches is the rumor that Kenneth
Canffeld, Madison High School star system but congratulated her upon the cause those fellows have been crownln
fullback of 1927, will report for the recognlUon which resulted in proffer one another with everything from the
varsity this year. He attended Eastern of the position. No steps have yet
goal post to the gymnasium door. Any
last year but did not play football. been taken to fill the vacancy.
way thefe is a fellow out there that
He is eligible and it is believed that
he will decide to cast his lot with the
answers to the monicer "Turkey"
Maroons. Should he do so and providHughes, and he has a guy helpin him
ing Bob Guy elects to return, Hughes
that sometlmes\comes up to the waterwill have three good backs and of
in gap when you call Frank Phlpps.
course will be able to find a fourth.
Of the line and end candidates a
They say—that is the boys under them
number are light, but several huskies,
including Tom douse, Crace and Hart New Walk Made in Rear of —that we are goin to have a football
team here this fall and no jokin. Now
will be fighting for positions. A bunch
Roark to New Administraof raw material will probably report
that sounds thrillin. I would advise
tion Building
Monday and give the coaches more
you to make early reservations to the
to work with than they have had.
very first game that's to be played
The men who have been out for the
FIXED UP here in about three weeks. You will
entire two weeks have become fair OTHERS ARE
tacklers and blockers. The charging of
get a lot of kick out of it—and the
the line candidates has improved wonWhen students of Eastern Teach- boys out on the fleld'will get a lot
derfully and had there been enough ers College report for the opening sesof kick, too, I bet, if what I have been
men out the Maroons would have undoubtedly stacked up with any other sion this fall they will find many seein the last couple of week Is any
state S. I. A. A. team from the stand- I changes in the form of repair work indicator of what to expect.
point of fundamentals.
land new work. 8everal hundred dollars
Eastern's first game is here on Oc- have been spent in repairing sideI am sorta glad that you are back,
tober 5 with Union College, of Bartho,
cause, now I will have somethin
walks,
making
new
sidewalks
and
In
bourville, Ky., providing the opposiand somebody to talk about. TJiere
tion. Reports from Union Indicate that painting buildings.
A new section of walk has replaced are such a few people around here now
a large number of candidates is reSuch a thrilling sight! Fresh, new
porting daily but that they are lack- the old walk in front of the admin- that haven't much to talk about, Just
ing in experience.
things everywhere! It's a fasciHughes and Phlpps are somewhat istration building. After the building a few workln you know. Then they
discouraged by the failure of the men was completed the walk did not ex- wouldn't want me to be sayln somenating show for everyone. We inon whom they were depending to ap- tend down far enough. The new walk thin about them. No, the voung lady
pear. Phlpps said a day or so ago, with comes onto the street farther north whats been workin at the business ofvite you all to come in .. . look
an expression on his face that might
around ... whether you are ready
indicate he had lost his last friend: than the old entrance and it will be fice that got such a bump on the shin
"Well,
if we can't have a varsity team necessary to reset some brick pillars that she has had to go with It—the
to buy or not. We are so enthusiwe can pitch in and help Gumbert with that one of the classes erected some shin, not the bump—all wrapped up
the freshman to earn our pay."
astic about these new things that
time back. The walk in front of Cam-, for some time wouldn't want me to be
But then one doubts that it is as bad
mack
Hall is also being replaced.
talkin about her. I wouldn't say anyas all that.
we are eager to show them to you.
A very necessary piece of work was thing about that tho, no, sir. But I
O
The old fashioned woman who used the construction of the new road from do wonder if she has been playln footto hold clothespin!.' in her moulh tnd the University building In back of ball. Anyway I can't afford to talk
talk with her next door neighbor thru Roark and on to the back of the ad- about that bunch, you see they wouldCoats and frocks are irresistible . , „
a knot hole In the fence now has a ministration building and the repair n't enjoy the publicity.
millinery,L. too, it at (mart a* can be.
daughter who hangs out the window of work done on the main drive thru the
But what I really have been thlnkln
a sedan and bawls out the traffic ccp. campus. The road thru the campus about—sure and I think, even If this
Accessories are smarter than ever . . .
was repaired with asphalt retread,
gloves and hose are closely allied in colwhile Amieslte, a road material made little mess of writln proves somethin
or, if the wearer knows her fashion* . •.
at High Bridge, was used to build the else—any way I been thlnkln that you
new road. All repair work on the old, new, secondhanded, well, all you
and every woman does todayl
drives and the new work was carried students, are as welcome as can be.
Handbag* and shoes are often selected to
on under supervision of B. R. Myers, Just make yourself rite at home here
match.
engineer in charge, and with the as- in Eastern and Richmond You are
TO
sistance of Chas. W. Wood, district en- goin to find some of the best people
gineer, of Winchester, both of the state in the whole country here—who knows
you may find IT (him or her) rite
highway department
STUDENTS LAUNDRY
When the drive in front of Roark here, some have. You will notice I
building has been repaired, all drive- said SOME have. This bunch of
ways on the campus will be in first teachers is about the best that can be
had. I would advise you to become
class condition.
acquainted with them too. You might
have occasion to know 'em along about
the end of eighteen weeks and It would
be a little, embarrassin In case you
DENTIST
LEAVE LAUNDRY AT
didn't, doncha know. The latch string
Phone 200
is out, make your self at home.
POST OFFICE
Madison National Bank
—THE PROWLER.

A Personal Cordial Invitation
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"THE PROWLER"
WELCOMES ALL

Everything is Ready J

SPECIAL

ATTENTION

%J c
P EN HEY
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Madison Laundry

T. J. TURLEY
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THE EASTERN PROGRESS

CLASS OF .29 o MUCH REPAIRS MEMORIAL HALL
GO TO TASKS AT EASTERN IS RENOVATED
Mkny Eastern Graduates Are Prospects for Large Attendance Other Dormitories and BuUdings
on Campus Given AttenTeaching; Others Take
Good; New Rural School
tion During Vacation
Advance Jtfork
Being Built
Many students of Eastern Teachers
NEW FLOOR IN CAFETERIA
NEW TEACHERS ON STAFF
College, some graduates of the past

The man who broke the record drlv- | Be sure you are right—then keep
tog a stock sedan from coast to coast! quiet,
The library is for the benefit of was looking for a place to park hi?
the entire student body, and we are car.
There's just as much Idleness among
urging everybody to use and enjoy it.
the poor as the rich.
■«
O
sThis' Issue we are giving you a list of
Teacher in History: "And what
the regulations which will serve as a took place of the constitution before
The reason why automobiles kill
guide to the new students not now fa- it was ratified?'
more people Is because the automobile
miliar with them.
has had more practice.
1. HOURS—The library Js open
Some people think women governors
from 7:30 a. m. until 9:00 p. m. dally are a late thing but men have had
If you miss your teacher It has been
except Sunday.
suggested that you take better aim
them since the Beginning of time.
next time.
2. CIRCULATION—General reference books including encyclopedias, leader signing for them is held
regazettes, year-books, etc., found on sponsible for the safe return of
the
the shelves of the reference room are book.
reserved for individual study, and
4. ORDER—The utmost quiet and
may not be taken from the library, decorum Is required of everyone using
and must be used in the reference the reading rooms and the entire liroom only. Other books put on reserve
to the New and Up-to-Date
brary. Serious offenses as mutilation
for special cjass use may be used in
and theft of books and perodicals are
the jgradlng room at any time_ during
(.punishable by expulsion of the offend
the day. and may be drawn for over- der.
night use between 8:30 and 9:00 p. m.
5. STACK ROOM—The stock room
These books must be returned at 7:30
is open to the faculty only, except by
a. m." on the next day upon which the
special permission of the librarian.
library is open. If this is not done the
6. ASSISTANCE—Readers desiring
borrower is subject to a fine of 10c
assistance will please apply freely to
per hour for every hour after the time
the librarian In charge.
the book Is due until the book is reLocated Next Door to
7. SATURDAY NIGHT-No books
turned to the library. Books not needmay be drawn after 5:30 p. m. on Sated for class use may be borrowed by
Alhambra Theater
urday, but may be drawn at any time
students for home use, and may be
on Saturday afternoon between 1:00
kept away for home use. Books thus
and 5:30 p. m.
drawn may be kept for two weeks,
but all are subject to reacll at any
time when needed for class use. The
date a book is due to be returned is
stamped plainly in the back of the
book.
3. CHARGING—Books must not be
taken from the reading room until
at the charging desk. Books charged
LET RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE BE FIRST
they have first been properly chargec1
on reading room slips are to be used
»
in the reading room only. If they are
taken from the library they must first
be returned to the charging desk,
charged off the reading room slips
and properly charged on the book card.
SECOND STREET ' •_ •
,
STANIFER BLDG.
Books charged on'these reading room
slips are not transferable and the

Under the careful supervision of W.
year .will be, teaching over the state
When the students return to enroll A. Ault, superintendent of buildings
while others will be at other work or
at Eastern Kentucky State Teachers and grounds, Memorial Hall, boys' dorin school.
College Monday, September 16, they mitory, is fast taking on a new ap.-Robert Smith will go to Jenkins as
will be agreebly surprised at the many pearance.
principal and David McKinney will
Every room has been gone over and
teach science fn the same system improvements which have taken place
on
the
campus
during
vacation.
Not
given
a good cleaning. Practically every
Beckham Combs, a June graduate and
one of Eastern's outstanding athletes, since the school was established in room In the old section of the hall has
lf»06 has so much repairing • and re- been replastered as have most of the
will be teaching and coaching at novating of buildings been done.
hallways. After the cleaning and reWhltesburg. Robert Davis, with a life
Prospects for a larger attendance
plastering the painters went over the
ere
very
promising
if
we
may
Judge
certificate, will be teaching and coachwhole
Interior, giving it a good coat'of
ing for Smith at Jenkins. Henry from the number of requests for room
reservations which have been made, paint. All radiators and pipes have
Hacker, another certificate man, will President Donovan related In an in-1i been cleaned and painted. Those winteach and coach at McRoberts. Alton terview Saturday.
"It appears that dow shades that could not be mended
Smith, graduate of June, Is In the we will have at least 600 students en- were replaced with new ones.
school system of Waco, and Ralph roll," he said.
In the past Mr. and Mrs. Keith,
Among the faculty there will be
Gentry Is teaching manual training in .-.tvoral new faces. Professor James E. j dean of men and housekeeper, have
Van Peursem, of Oberlln College, will occupied a suite of rooms on either side
the schools of Somerset.
L. R. Staton, an August graduate, be acting head of the department of of the hallway on the first floor. The
will teach commerce in a military music this year. Dr. A. D. Hummell, east hallway has been partitioned off
of the University of Illinois, will be the
academy at Gulfport, Miss. R. R. new head of the department of phy- connecting the two suites, making it
Richards, another June graduate, will sics. Charles T. Hughes and Prank more homelike for them,
be a member of the commercial fac- Phipps are the new coaches in charge. stateland Hall, another dormitory
athletics.
Professor R. R. Rich- for boys, has been receiving its share
ulty of Eastern for the coming year. of
ards, of Russell Springs, Kentucky,
Richards was part time teacher last has been added to the faculty of the of scrubbing and painting and will be
There will ready for the boys when they return.
year and taught penmanship last sum- department of commerce.
The old section of Burnam Hall, one
mer. R K. Salyers, August graduate be three new teachers in the training
and former editor of the Progress, will school. They are Miss Katherine of the girls' dormitories, has been reConroy, Miss Myrtle Maddux and Miss ceiving much attention. All of the
start work in the advertising depart- Annie K. Lockard.
ment of the Moore Brothers Company,
The students.will also be greeted by north section Is being replastered and
several
members of the faculty who painted. Window shades are being restove manufacturers, Joliet, 111., on the
have
been
studying during the past paired and replaced. Screens are being
16th. Henry Coates, graduate of last
year at some of America's leading placed on all windows, so when school
January and teacher in the Normal graduate schools.
Professor C. E.
School for the past seven months, will Caldwell. who spent last year at Ohio opens all students rooming on the cambe doing graduate work at the Univer- State University, as returned and pus will be moving Into first class
rooms.
sity of Kentucky. Wilbur Clifton, taken up his usual work as head of
the department of mathematics. ProOther buildings on the campus have
August graduate, will be studying med- fessor N. G. Deniston spent the past
not been overlooked In the rush to get
icine at the University of' Louisville. year at Bradley Polytechnic Institute
the dormitories in shape. The frame
Leila Jane Harris will continue as su- is again on the job directing the work
building east of the library, used by
in
industrial
arts.
Miss
Cora
Lee
who
perintendent of public schools for
spent the year at Columbia University the Industrial Arts department, has
Madison county, a position she has where she .reserved the M. A. degree
received new coat of paint. The whole
will return to the training school.
held for the past three years.
of the Interior of the John G. Crabbe
A new feature which Is attracting
Chester Alexander will be doing
Library, Roark Hall and the cafeteria
much
attention
among
educators
Is
graduate work at the University of
the one teacher rural school which has have been repainted. In addition to
Tennessee. Hazel Calico Is teaching been erected on the college farm dur- painting the cafeteria the floor Is beschool at Paint Lick. Swepton Clay- ing the summer.
This school is to ing covered with Tile-Tex resilient
It floor tile. The tile Is made of a comton will be teaching in a graded school serve as a demonstration school.
llas bcen
lanned wltn
re
Norma
P
8
at
care
and
at Coxton, Harlan county.
' approximates as nearly as possible an position cut In foot square sections.
Dykes Is teaching in the Richmond ideal building for a one teacher school. It is said that It will fit or set Itself
city schools. Evelyn Ellison is teach- The teaching is to be done by Miss to the contour of any floor. The flooring at Stone. Evelyn Ross Is leaching Katie Carpenter, who Is a college ing will not only add to the beauty of
In the city schools of Corbin. Mr. and graduate and a specialist In rural the cafeteria but will add much to the
education. The program of'studles Is
Mrs. Forest Thompson are teaching at the same as that to be found In any comfort of walking as well as do away
Red House. Thehna Wagoner is in the rural school. It Is hoped the teaching with much of the noise of chairs
city schools of Catiettsburg, while Mil- will approach the ideal as nearly as on the concrete floor.
is possible to achieve such results.
O
dred White Is In the city schools of it
Students who are going to teach to
Not long ago a woman drove her car
Ashland, her home town. Mary Con- rural schools will be required to ob.
Into a garage In Atlanta, Oa., and orgleton Is teaching In the city schools serve the work of this school. They
dered "minced valves." After -thirty
of Richmond, and Stella Ward is at will learn what constitutes a good
minutes of conversation the mechanic
school
plant
and
what
represents
arFlnchvllle.
tistic teaching.
discovered she wanted them ground.
It was not possible to locate all the
O
O
graduates of the past year. It Is ORIGIN OF LOOSE LEAF SYSTEM
Rapid combustion is the action of
hoped that those not listed at this time
King Sollmon had long since given flaming youths upon inflammable nawill be located by the next issue of the up showing any excitement over the
mes.
paper.
arrival of an heir. So, this pleasant
O
morning, as he sat in his throne room
and a messenger came to announce
the birth of another offspring, he nonchalantly turned to his secretary and
THE
ordered the birthday book be brought
Due to the absence of several teachto him. He always entered new arers It has been necessary to make sevrivals In It with his own hand because
eral changes. Prof. Samuel Walker
teacher of Education In the Normal of the sentiment attached to the occasion.
School and a member of the State
A volume about the sixe of the ChiTextbook Conwiission, will be acting
cago
directory was carried in. Soloprincipal of the Normal School this
mon
turned
the pages by the handfuls
year while Professor Jones Is studying
until there were no more pages to be
at Peabody College, Nashville, Term.
Try Our Special Sandwiches
Prof. W. J. Moore, teacher of eco- turned, and still there were no unsullied
pages.
A
frown
appeared
upon
nomics In the college, has been made
Home Made Pies & Doughnuts
head of the department of commerce. his face. He closed the book and
(the best)
Mr. A. J. Lawrence, former head of gazed at the lettering on the front.
"We will have to have more system
the department, resigned last summer
2nd St.
Opp. Court House
to be effective at the beginning of this Vound here," he thundered at the secsemester. Mr. Lawrence came to East- retary, "This Is last year's edition!"
ern in the fall of 1926 as head of the
newly organized department of commerce. He will be doing part time
teaching and some graduate work al
the University of Kentucky this year.
Prof. M. E. Mattox, teacher of education In the college, will resume his
work as registrar this fall. Professor
Moore was acting registrar last year
while Professor Mattox was away
studying.
Miss Elizabeth Dunlgan, stenographer in the business office, has been
transferred to the registrar's office to
fill the place made vacant by the resignation of Miss Isabel Speaks, secretary to the registrar. Miss Speaks will
spend the fall and winter with her
parents.

EWelcome

MANY CHANGES

THE LIBRARY

Welcome Students

BILLIARD HALL

WHENEVER YOU THINK OF SHOE
RE-BUILDING

RICHARDSON'S SHOE SERVICE

- - - Yes! We are
Collegiate - - have what
"THji HEY
has been voiced

we want,"
again and
again in no uncertain terms,
as the basic reason for
Goldsmith's popularity with smart
collegians.

Students

All this talk of the "spirit of youth," and the
"modern age," first had its inception in colleges,
and style plays no small part in the upholdling of
this spirit of modernism. The college student
who keeps pace with the newest in fashion (and
who doesn't?) will find our fashions quite a step
ahead of what others are showing.

IDEAL CAFE

Strictly
Home Cooking

And remember, its smart to be
thrifty, and thrift'is a by-word at
Goldsmith's.
Whether you are a
Freshman, or whether you have already scaled the gallant heights of a
" Senior, you'll approve most heartily
of our consistently lower prices.

Purchase what you need on
the Campus

-oA London alienist, Dr. Bernard Hollander, says that the average woman
sleeps longer and more peacefully than
the average man does. This is because
women are less troubled by dreams.
Men, he states, are much more given
to moderate dreaming.

. GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

#

College Book Store

For EUGENE PERMANENT
WAVES & BOBS
* "'
/

SHEETS
PILLOWCASES.
SOAPS
SHAVING CREAMS
BRUSHES
TOOTH PASTES
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
NOTEBOOKS
FOUNTAIN PENS
INKS

~

M

Elks' BIdg.

Second & Main

Richmond, Ky-

Eastern Students are always Welcomed
$1.00 Size Listerine
60c Palm Olive Shampoo
89c
50c
Size Listerine
50c Palm Olive Face Creams
89c
26c Size Listerine
50c Woodbury's Face Cream
89c
26c listerine Tooth Paste ___.
26c Woodbury'a Face Cream —1
19c
50c Ipana Tooth Paste
26c Woodbury's Facial Soap
19c
60c Pepsodent Tooth Paste
$1.00 Coty'e Face Powder
89c
50c Pebeco Tooth Paste
66c Ponds Face Creams Jars
69c
26c Packers Tar Soap
35c Ponda Cream
29e
26c Ponds Cream Tubes
;
19c

89c
89c
19c
19c
89c
89c
42c
__19c

STOCKTON'S DRUG STORE
-v:. . • .

I

